
    
By ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT,

Asthor of “ By Right of Sword,” “ For Love of Crown,” “The Case of Lady Broadstone,”
\ “Ta the Name of the People,” &c., &c. j

Teaving Hoffgang’s house, Rentmain and
Winford go to their club, while Sir Richard
spends the evening at the house of a“Mis# Vian,
Suntto his flancer, Eva Desborough. Manuel
Gourley fiers from the scene of the munte;
Reotmain tlle Winford that he sat

the money my parents left me, for tonight
he admitied that he hadJost nearly all of it.”
“Oh, Marna, my dear, how terrible!” ex:

claimedEva.
“It ia pot the loss of the money that I

care so muchaleut, Eva; but he said things
whieh maddened me, and we had a bitter,
bitter quarrel. He taunted mo with being @
burden and én expense, andtold me to get
out of the house and earn my living, and it
was in connection with this that the ad-
mission slipped trom him that he had epecu-
lated with my money and lost it.”
She paused, but none of us spoke.
“But whea my anger had coolal, I re-

called many acts of kindness, and I was sore
in heart and sorry for the bitter reproaches
I had heaped on him, and I went down to
is study more than once to make peace with

 

.

 

opposite to Hoffgang’s
eral people enter the house
Suddenly her vigil is interra
Marna. who rushes into the
fated condition.

i

 

 

CHAPTER V. | ian But the door was locked, and I did not
. see him alive again.”

MARNA. ‘Thie, then, was the explanation of the

 

. # attempt to enter the room whieh had so
During the few days since Marna and I ahead os la the Ent monetie sitetHoff.

had parted at Brindisi, my imagination had gang’s death.
bert constantly picturing the pomible cir- “Did you hear anyone in the room at
camatances in which we should meet again. either of your visite?” L asked, and was sur-
But my wiklest thoughts had not conceived prised at the easy level tone in which I was
- ian80 ond om a —mt ‘@ question of such vital import-

as these; and for moment was wo «1 thought once that I heard some voices,
emnned by fo coincidence © tye [ cannot be sure. The study is so apart
understand why she ators Ew from the house; there are double doors, with

1ae —— tae ~ phe a.epace of several feet between them, so that
Shea,ani ak tee wae steers Ven * scarcely any sound would be likely to be

with trou! some sort; noticed that heard in the house. Mr. Hofigang was ex-
took her outstretched hands and re tremely particular about this.”
her kies warmly; and I gathered that «Tee [ answered, with @ feeling of

Tien ‘wee none tae pleased by the inci- inteues rebel
although her kindly heart was moved “Tyo act time I went

-

Beoaaaa distress as she WeDt 10 pnocked, but called to him,i] down I not only
begging him tolet

2 . . me epeak to hi ! aLEWet
= Forgive my coming like this, Miss Vian Seactinde teousemmeane Ted
=suchtrouble,andThaven't $

a

reason for the fear. and it was confirmed
friend in Pope The old lady =a? when i could not hear him speaking to his
nes ee Taga ened, self, He had a habit of doing that, «peak-
mas eee tenderly. & she if #0 loudly at times that anyone, not know.

fae id righs to come, my dene, ing, might have thought he was quarrelling
Teonid have blessed her for the words and: Yas somens |Mewen ® very viclear

the caress. oe 2
Series to the sectten, GencT* ened Kin 7See5Kuwbe,baal comme ppopte in the
“Mr. Hoffgang has been murdered, Eva!” = Don't interrupt, Eva, dear,” said Miss
“Munlered?” This was from Gourley, in yian quickly, We can talk about that

tone of amazement which drew the eyes of Jferwatin if it's necematy, as I do not
the rest upon him, as he reeled back and fying it will be.
Ieant agains: the windowframe. . face letees tn eninily

T hadfelt very ill at ease, and hed just «yy other, and then reouine
resolved to slip quietly out of the room. much more to tell," she said. “Oppressed by
this —-—should be - the feeling of presentiment or what it may
cause ~ ena's trouble, and bongs have been, I went up to Mr. Aranak’s room—
should be in any way connected with Hofl- my f4—Mr. Holfgang’s secretary, you know.
wang, estcundedme,and incresiet cat Ht was nearly ten o'clock then, bitt he alwa
quriety to sy “5 ow €- works late, and I asked him te come down
barressing it would be to her to meet me at vith me twthe etudy. We went down, and
och a mnoment. But 1 dared not go Ty wid him of my feans that something was
dazed not leave Gourley, when hie coudition \aoug, He sacl that Mr. Moffgane had

of chaotic agitation mightlead him eo probally gone out, as he frequently dis,
himself at anyinstant. I felt that

T

must Going the Preuch window to get out and in
pot caly remain, but must force myself to Sein. = But we can eaaily eee,” be eX-
take a part in the proceedings, regandless of and we went out of the front door
bath Mamme’s feelings and my own em- FrioSt no Broultyarect Ae we
harrassment. reached the window he uttered an exclama-
Moreover, I must force myself to appea® tion of alarm. “I'm afraid you're right,

calm and to keep a level bead. The crisis po said, and drew my attention to the fa
‘sus tooacute for any other considerations He /*t,S00. tne window wae shut, @ pane

 

 

 

from one to
“I have not  

   
 

  

 

 

 

 

   
than those of guarding jealously the fatal of wie giass had been cut, just where a hand a we sat in Gourley’s chambers smoking in
secret on which the safety of us all might °),.1, - Inet -
Seen tx tae penee Siok bellowed par SreegeeeYeaseee or cactan:eoaae-

=arnee took tWo OF thing then, but I caught his eye just in time

Bra was obviously at a loss what to do. “Piven him.
“Sie Richart Geurl
Mama; ami then tohim,

 

ae ; door Le
Letepped forxani then. he have course, Withont getting any reply, and as
Neee was in the 1000 26 the lights went ip we sawthe reason,

nyone, aad I cried out in horror. He was lying
goam except the other three, and whe warmed with his head between hm arms outstretched
aaeeeeee on the table, and I was rushing forward to

feverish band in mine, her great €¥° me not to look at the table, and that I had
—=BocaSagooggom time, better po into the house and send for a doc-

sud teamed to Mine Vienend Bra, “We met “rene ihe police.
recently oa the “Euthasia’ on 3 voyage in
the Mediterranean. Miss Hofigang was tra- :

& = ing breathlessly like the rest of us.
velling with Mrs. Beresford.” I spoke very = v5 agreet Marna. “He is a man who

 

met    

  

 

  

 

    

dismal trio in all London than we three,

. “He opened the windowthen, and we both gone all w piees. In the taxi on
shemurmuredfo Kent in. The tom vas in darkness, and ae to pick up W

= - Mr. Aranak went to find the switch by the emuggest
lied twice to Mr. Hofigang: but, of and make a clean breast of

* him when Mr. Aranak stopped me, telling have taken it.”

“What a blessing that he wae with you, ably,
child.” said Mies Vien, who had been ste|!

 

  

  

“Wait @ minute, Winford” I repited.
“Let us look at the thing all round. We'll
assume that the someoie was in the zoom
when we wete them, end awume further
that he—probably it’ ®as a man—found
Gourl Why hasn't he given it to
the police? Why, again did he eet up the
Suggestion of ay as the motive for the
deedt Ant why, to give colour to that
motive, did he take aw the revoiver which
we all know was there! That's the point
That's the point I wish to make you see.
Hoe must have had @ motive, a very
strong one; and my opinion that he ‘took
the letter away because it would have nega-
tived hig su theory about robbery;
since no one would be Hkely to think we
went there to steal something. Now. even
if we assume that he has ue letter, how is
he going to use it against ie without giving

md! himself away, and admitiing that he de
to overwhelm me suddenly, and then I} liberately pat the paliow on a falae scent?
thought +f you, Eva, and eae here.” He coukin't without having w explain his
"You did quite right, child.” said Mies}owndoings.”
Vian. “And you mnet stay here until after] This had a somewhat cheering eff
the funeral, at least, and until you ate able] Gourley. “On my soul. 1 beatin
tomake your plans. And now that you hace it, Rentmain and = Sou en

Jd us everything, insiat upon your Zoi gut a certainty.toldus everything, I iusiat upon your goung Oo Rares sctnetng. ia i." allowedWin
onl “Hut whe vas the man! That'spine Kindly tone in which thie was eaid| something we shall have to Stal ov

had a deep effect upon Marna, whe burst]” = Look here,” excisimed Gourley. “If this
into wang as she clung to Miss Vian, and} fellow was in the rom all the time,
kissed he? passionately, do we know that he didn’t fire the shot
_There were many questions I should have] “We don’t know, of course,” said 1. “But

liked to ask, but it Was impracticable to axk| then, we don’t knew that ‘he was there
them then, «0 I rose at unce to leave,| That's mere suggestion. That he was there
signing to Gourley to come with me. Eva] Stterwards is proved by the muddle up of
was exill concerned about his Iooke and{ te furniture, andthe inisting revolver, and
fussed over him, plying him with mahy quee-|*°,°%"
tions about his healt, and proeausios bef. ©,@° fom Winton’ snewersd me,
was to take, until he found it dimicutt tofy,.6s, Whatfoalswewerenek ©net
suppress his irritation. and we should have been clear of the whole

* Don't worry, Eva. There is nothing the] mess.” he said.
matter,” he said testily. “Nothing, that is.) “1 don’t you're so keen to rush
Which a night's rest will not eet night.” off to the police now,” cried Gourley,

“ But I'm really afraid there is, You have] “You can scoff at the idea if you like,
been looking abominably ill ever since you] but in myopinion it is #till the eafest course
came, pale and worried, and not a bit like] take, if not the only safe one.’rourself, You must let me know the fire] “I’m not so sure as I was, Winfard,” 1
thing in the morning how youare. Promise 4.
me toat, I shall be all anviety until I hear: ST Ree
and if you don’t feel quite yourself, sou must] Fo Gay minis made up more_sirml
see @ doctor than ever,” maid Gourley, rising “I shalb

uu must not forget, Mise Desbrough, hold on as long as le, and how long
that Gourley has a whole heap of parliamen-| that will be, will 1 ipon what you
tary worries just now,” 1 put in to check the}two de Rentniain promised Hoff-
nervously sharp reply which was hovering/#ang’s
on his ips. “Goodnight.” And we shook daugh hig utmost to unearth the
hands wystery, and .c'll have plenty of chances
Then I tumed to Marna, and as our eyes| St settiiig at everthing at first hand; I can

met [ sar that the tears were etill glistening] KP myself informed of every step the
Te heme *T wannot tell foo whee it ie OL C-LD, take; and between us, if the truth
me to have found auch friends at this) 1#,% be found out, we oughtto findit. And
moment, and I count you among them.” 0an* Sand) “fort one day. And’
“T trust you will put that friendship to] with that we parted, on* a the understandin;

the test,” I replied earnestty. that I waa ‘to atieral the inquest on. the
Iam going to, Youoffered to help me.

about thie Miss Clifford, oldWill yout"
means in my power,” I assured man?” askei Winford, as we mrnet from* By every

her, deeply moved by her appeal. Piceadilly, where Gourlay's chambers were,
ae Way~T mean in this matter of Mr, Hofigang’s

death. Lam resolved that the truth shall be
discovered, and that whoever killed himshall

prought to answer for the wickedness. :
You can help me in thet, indeed. You will?’ cutgenigheTe Mw Something of
And impulsively she thrust out ber hand as] “Narurally and by mutual desire? Rut 1
if seeking a pledge from me. “I was eure] gheught the boat tusin't finished her cruise”
T could count upon you,” she added with a] “Mrs. Beresford had a wire at Brindist
wan smile, as We clasped hands, and she n compelled her to leave the
pressed mine warmly.
In this wayI left the house, pledged by

the woman I loved to unearth # mystery of
which I already had o fatal a knowledge,
and to puuish the perpetratom, of whom I
myself was on

Truly a strange turn of Fortune's wheel.

   

    

      

   

  

  

  

  

   
  

    

  

    

  

 

   

  

 

  
   
   

   

   

  

  
  

   

  

   
  

  

   

   

  

   

   
  

 

    

 

 however; and intended to do so, But when
he went back to the police, and I was alone,
ail the shock andhorror of the affair see
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     No, a man with a nev
he growlet in reply.   

  
hae

ighter, wha, ly the way, isn’t his
      

    

 

   

 

into St.
flat.
vjust what T told you. She wag on the

“ Euthasia” with a friend, @ Mre. Beree

James's-street

 

to the

 

 

   
  boat 

  there.
“And that was just about where you be-

gan to geq hipped with the trip, eh?" be
asked with a chuckle.
“Just about,” 1 admitted.
“Phew! what a kettle of fish! And she’s

ing at the truth about thie

  

 

     
   

  

  

  
     

  

 

 —_— Yes, and as you heard, I've promised to
help her"

CHAPTER VI. ‘Great Seot! it woukl be a comedy if it 

 

a é vt for the tragedy @r the bottom of it.
SIMEON ARANAK. What @ evil of apositon for you"

Pretty thick—yes. But { meaieither to
Tt woukl have been difficult t find a more| find out the truth or own up to all I know.”

We walked some distance in silence, and
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Watson's Matchless Cleanser
is that you save time, trouble, money, and all risk of
injury to clothes or hands. Made from only the purest

materials, Watson’s Matchless Cleanser is the greatest
all-round home-helper of modern times.

The benefit of saving the wrappers
is that you get exfra value in the splendid prizes offered. For the
present Competition, closing March 31, 1914, there are 1,020,000
Prizes, value £183,000. Everyprize is guaranteed full value, and there
is a prize for every one who sends wrappers according to the rules.

Watsons
Matchless Cleanser

has thelargest sale of full-pound tablets in the world,

SO EASY TO WIN A PRIZE!
Not less than 36 wrappers accepted
‘Matchless Cleanser’ wr:

ONE ‘Sparkla’ wrapper
Nubolic & Sparkla
pers count Double
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Waton's Matchless Clean:
%.S. OEPT., JOSEPH WATSON & SONS,

With any

appers just ONE ‘Nabo!
will be sufficient. But don’t for

Wrap. ' °°"
44 Every °N

Value. ¥ very *Sparkia

  

tnstruction:

$4; 2 1b.
List with

sold in three sizes
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GUARANTEE
Buy « tablet of Watson's
Matchless Cleanser; give it «
fair trial in Hot, Cold, Herd,
or So't Water. If you have
any cause for complaint, re-
port details to un aad we
will refund your money.

     

      

     

s sent Free on request.

  

(r2028.) 3d.; £1. (Sore) 2d.
LTO., WHITEHALL SOAP WORKS, LEEDS.

 

  

 

    

  

  

them, a6 ue were parting, he said, “There's! ay hone of succes , ; j
Sloomy silence after T bat dewribed tof credwestion I want tp salt ¥ Bo 208 bee aiceavactue she clon tee Meee ome
Winfort all that had transpire! at Miss] Yea, implicitly: picking out the threwl of truth fromthe
Vian's, oT Sieh P couki” he replink, not a lide] Spee in which it was involved.
Gourley wag the worst. Hie nerves had| ta my surprise. gheeSane Soarlne cheat

Mis

weit ot ies
r we! leriged hi honour. > 's, where I ae nate enough te

niorl, f told him the Jateer’ <a politician Soaks Fees Nee. Caste’, ih Bet mae toe
wuld go to the police fand yon kne hat that may He eR cnc rigs <=         
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al the greater the truth.”
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his reply uulicated! his state of mind. You're wrong, Winfords” L said earnestly, [SPak W me alex wah'an air
“There's an easier Way than that, Rent- ‘Hope so,” and with that we partes - 1 ene a Mr. R

main, ail I shall take it, The way that] I could not share bis belief: indeed, I] aint Elsie andl have been
Hoffgany chore. You can call it cowardice

|

scouted the fea altogether, for I etill held| eed amaand ae

if yon tke: but 1 declare to Heaven that, |to my conviction that it was Manuel's work.

|

Dgne%Afnit ail sue
if Thad had poison with me tonight, 1d] Twas at breakfast the next morning when[tye men leaving thehoure

4 arrived with a sheaf of p ey pe ng the hew

  He wae}unier his arn. “Seen any of these
the hour [askedas he threw them downon the table.

 Winforl was differently affectes
     
       

   

in a veritable fever of impatience
or two

of

suspense had racked him iatoler-“Goinz to be a nine days’ wonder.” eee
and his temper had suffered in pro] “I omething Of the sort.” I said. Bent that f

portion. Impetnous by nat and acews-| Most of them had made the case what —
tomed to a life of action and prompt de- rnalists term the “feature” of the day. Vian

cision, stispense galled and chafed him be- z flaring headlines, “Engrave oa

 

Mosterions Affair in the‘and his one thought now speak, as 4 ner
          

 

 

  
 

paper lay ‘between

Didn't you tell Mies Cliffort
 

nately in time to
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‘@ neutral.

was sure Sir K

 

ing is that
@ iiatter

 

  

 

      

 

deliberately, in orderto give Marna time 10 1...) : . te 5 men we sont ran
seterniely,16 sy enoatshment. "You are Borer seome 10 lave hie self command 1 © ‘wag to go to the police and face the: conse.

|

West F nd so on, with many allitera-

|

j! cs ¥
moment. But I could not leave the room. Jarnees whi al o 2 ‘ now, aunt, how often he lared that

In desperate trouble, Mine Hoffgang. and, if J'"insrend heiples! : tienes’ which, “aq he admitted, would] tive sub-headings follo @ column oc pAnO%:,Sanh hawOlsen he oe duty regard

in

deeperatetrouble, MintHotleane, rine 1dropped heiplewly in« chair saringat probably be thatweshould stand Gur trial of details ee
- . io . nt, cnated by it, not on charge mite ro mative . be

least aseiatance, I trust you Will allow me 1 1.05 eing, until Mr. Aranak pointedit out J had agree! withhis suggestion when he fesse” he commented, a8 T ran] gahat “e.
delp you. A then that if 1 %¢ thatthere hadevidently been a etrug- had firet proposedit; bat [shrank from it] my ¢ the reports. the consequentes were to fall on se

1 to understand then that if ji. ig the room. The furniture had been Dow. A good deal had happened. since. “Can't be helpel, of course: there’. be a] 1. “Tignes that
Eva appeare:

we spoke for a ume on other matters thal Gerhrown, anil the deed must have been had met Marnother way. outbe a great relief to

“LT had no idea that
Marna and I

the work of thieves, for a number of valu-
ables had been put together ready to b
carriel away when, as he suggested the
wretches had been disturbed. Probably by

the tragedy it would
Mama and to us all.
you tro knew one another.
are old schoolfellows.”

 

 

“Indeed,” I replied, as if that were the TI'GM™OM Sten T had none . 5 x
“iy ced cn, Oe hie 4 gone down to the ““This won't da” exclaimed Winforl at] “You take things pretty cooly, Reatmain. Oe oe ees EL angered Gy OR

SOF SeMictowed apexie oenagt POOR leant PontATin silences "= Wel Bur dont youtink now thet we'd better go] Scminalion. and suud hate the reporter
Ley ee ae sscasane of ecm4 eS truly awful moment for you, must decide on eome definite course. I'm]and say what we kno 7 . and your portra

Marna had recovered come Marna,” said Eva, not going to sit still and twiddle my thumbs} I shook head. “I'm easier in mind ES ae seni

Yes, but what a metey that you couldn't
get into the room while the miscreants were
still there,” added Miss Vian.

“And now, dear,” eaid Eva to her then,
“what is this terrible thing! We eawthat
something had occurred, but never thought
it was anything so awful.”

“Perhaps Miss Hofigang would rather not
speak about it now, Eva,” suggested Miss

Vian very kindly.

be imagined. The effair was a deeper
mystery than ever. And while I was fore-

rested outsider my mind was in a whirl: ter
“1 came to tell you, Mise Vian. Ido not : : ” .

7 perplexed speculation 4s to the inner possibly convict us. And anythiig’s better] we can’: undo that by talking now, twelve

|

yacer, ’

know what to do orwhere to go. I felt oning of Marna’e story. than siting still in this wringing-of hands} hours afterwards, fucive days wouldnt "3" surely nothing of that would| "Prisoner:

tanned for the time. I recalied Eva's deeeription of the point of sort of attitude. pagreed with me be-[ make it worse than these twelve houm. Why

|

happen?” she asked. mueh,
ore Rentuain; why don't you aay co now?” Idid we bolt? How would anyone answer! {smiled indulgently and unfolded the

“The second difficulty is ae. over,

child. You can stay here with if you

will, of course. Ill have a room gut ready
for you at once.
Marna will sleep with me, aunt,” de-

clared Eva instantly, and the relief in
Marna’s eyes was eloquent of her gratitude
for the ofier.
“Then, if you take my advice, you'll go

been moving about the rom after we had

left it, and nowthis description of the con:
dition of the room euffiesd to fill in the de-

tails of what that someoue had been doing,

 

alsence of the revolver. Then the thoughtof

Ye Wish to ack:

drastic a step,

in this feckless fashion.
what I think we ought to de
to the police, tell ‘em alk we know,

What Gourley and [ were thinking may *
ment, ai our silence irritated him.

ing myself to play the part of a merely {0- tinned. “We should probably be cha
with the munler, of course, but they couldn't] made in leaving th

light which ehe had’ seen as someone had f
evasively.

opinion f” he asked. with a sl

and explained what had so puzzled ue—the i¢ must make a

the incriminating letter flashed into my without shifting his eyes from

thoughts, and, as Marna continued, I waited which he

Bat there's one cou.
prough hasn't
gaw, her aunt

her.”

and Was eager te find some lot mors te follow.
{the trouble, But I did not] lation for us. If

nowledge that this was the reason alrealy spoken of what
Moreover, 1 was no] will take fright and etc

“You'd better tik
nodded, and went on with

everything, and
only fanned th  

   

 

   

     

  

  

 

 for my change of iront. Seta tactined
longer convinced of the necessity for so     

  

  

  

  

  

my" breakfast.

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

et
wal

You beth know|than [ was. I've been thinking about that

>—go straight off

|

theory of mine, and I don't believe we shall

|

4),
and| be brought into it after all.”

qaikts that’s because of the gel But don’ out, “These thi
fonget that

if

We are unearthedthe longer our sae
silence laets the hanler it will be tw explain fag

Ps,
je window

tand the racket.””
Gourley and I received this without com-

“can't undenstand you two,” he con- st eats ie es 22‘iow

all

that, but it te

the

Blunder we] .7uie be
e place that counts, and |eieXt,

  

  

  

 

   plied |that? Why, that we were either seared orI &
guilty, and’ whether ecared or guilty, who“I'm. waiting for Gourl

“Does that mean you've ol
harp look, one, and what good woul!
4 in the taxi, |the fact that matters.

“What are you going to do, then!”
“Dot Nothing, unless a chance comes of

itdo! None. Ti t's [Can pick 

“Tf he meant what he said
big:setenenss, ef course.”

“1 shan’t go,” Jared Gourley sullenis

Was staring in blank despair.
rather have them come to you,} Prime Minister.” vivid colour.

   

 

was a case for diplomacy

vem to her, then.” Il pestrough. After all, it’s x
ful tw be a witness ia 3 nvurder trial.

all the facts of your engagem:

But as you say,
ne eatise of duty.”
This had much of the effec

 

Eva's sense

papers I had eeSee. Me.

h ‘on make ing 0
ranged your

|

Souk expect us to blur # all ou: Dow? No| Sts, tou thasevery ecsap of gossip they
up will find its way her

the embellishments which ingenix
tion can oe & f

ure? Gro inse| Gating out the truth, And that's ebout a8/%'2,Tcontinuedto urge herto steak while
probatic es that Gourleywil be the next |T Samsed the unpleasent fesulis in Very
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FROM DEADLY KIDNEY DISEASE.
 

Kidney trouble in any form is serious, and
makes an opening for deadly Brights disease.
Each year, thousands upon thousands of peo-
ple die, who should reall:
toxtay.

be alive and well
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